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Abstract
Background: The contact with antibiotics at an early age may lead to a number of nefarious consequences.
Nevertheless, the amount of literature available on the usage of antibiotics in children is scarce. Taking into account
the increasing emergence of resistant bacterial strains, it is imperative to study and make society aware of the
excessive exposure of children to antibiotics. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the incidence of antibiotic
therapy in children under the age of six, in the metropolitan area of Oporto.
Methods: Surveys (concerning children born in the metropolitan area of Oporto since 2010) were conducted in
several nursery schools, and its answers (n=1031) were subsequently analysed. Our primary outcome was the
incidence of exposure to antibiotics in children under 6 years of age in the metropolitan area of Oporto. Statistical
significance was set as a p value inferior to 0.05.
Results: We verified that 958 children (92.9%) were exposed to antibiotics before the age of six. Additionally, five
associations were found between the considered variables: cessation of treatment and number of times the child
has resorted to antibiotics in his/her lifetime (p<0,0001); cessation of treatment and average of intake per year
(p=0,021, R=0,082); child with chronic disease and number of times of usage during his/her lifetime (p=0,02); eldest
child’s age and cessation of treatment (p=0,018); eldest child’s age and number of times of usage during the child’s
lifetime (p=0,014, R=0,096).
Conclusion: Our study revealed that the exposure to antibiotics in children under six years of age is
exceptionally high. Furthermore, the presence of chronic disease seems to be associated with a higher frequency of
antibiotic intake. Couples with older children had better antibiotic therapy compliance, as well as higher frequency of
antibiotic intake.
Keywords: Antibiotics exposure; Children antibiotic treatment;
Oporto children antibiotic treatment
Introduction
The era of antibiotics began in 1940, after the introduction of
penicillin as a medical therapy [1]. It enabled the eradication of many
bacterial-related pathological conditions linked to enormous rates of
morbidity and mortality, with a significant decrease in child mortality
since then.
Given its significance in current medical practices, antibiotics must
be cautiously used because, unlike other medications, its systematic
usage will gradually lead to a reduction of its effectiveness. Despite
being a natural consequence of antibiotic therapy, resistance to this
type of drugs has been growing [2]. A responsibility for increasing
resistances has been attributed to an also increasingly easier access to
this medication; in addition, this induced a more frequent prescription,
most of the times by less informed health practitioners and hence a
wider usage in a larger range of infectious conditions [3].
All these sequential facts had favoured the development of
microbial strains resistant to the most commonly used antibiotics [2].
This upsurge of resistance is a proven fact, shown by its emergence at
an earlier age [3], as is the adequacy of the therapeutic decision the
current concern of physicians [4]. Simultaneously, there has been a
distinct reduction in production of new classes of antimicrobial drugs.
The combination of these conditions has contributed to a progressively
increased difficulty in treating certain types of infections [2].
In order to avoid treatment failure in infections supposedly caused
by resistant bacteria, large spectrum antibiotic therapy has been
appointed as the therapeutic scheme of choice. Nevertheless, this form
of action has facilitated the increase of antibiotic selective pressure and
development of new bacterial resistances, which are harder to
overcome. Therefore, the only way to break this cycle is to encourage a
sensible use of antibiotics [2].
Furthermore, the implications of premature exposure to
antimicrobial drugs go beyond the development of resistance, ranging
from alteration of the intestinal microbiome, leading to a potential
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intestinal inflammatory disease [5], to association with childhood
obesity [6].
In Portugal, antibiotic consumption was for a long time listed above
the average registered in Europe, despite its decreasing tendency that
had stabilised after 2006. Regarding antibiotic consumption in
hospitals, it quantitatively represents only a small share of the national
total, with its predominance being in outpatient care. This area of
consumption gains relevance given the fact that hospitals are where
large spectrum antibiotics, the main ones responsible for selective
pressure and consequent resistance development, are more often used
[2].
Attending to the importance of this subject, a project named
Antibiotic Resistance and Prescribing in European Children was
created to maintain a data collection about worldwide surveillance of
antimicrobial usage in children and neonates admitted to European
hospitals. This study attempts to correlate numerous parameters with
antibiotic incidence in children younger than six years old,
highlighting the family’s social and economic status, existence of
chronic illness and possible prescription miscarriage [7].
Previous studies did not quantify the real exposure to antibiotics in
children less than 6 years of age in this same area of work, which turns
out to be a great opportunity to explore the warning call made by
international scientific reports which were made with the intent of
exposing the need of prioritizing rational prescription in paediatrics
[8,9].
Methods
Study design and sample
We performed a data analysis based on questionnaire responses by
parents, which were delivered among several kindergartens and pre
scholar institutes, both public and private. Throughout this study,
keeping the homogeneity of the population was one of our primary
concerns, in order to avoid possible bias. This project took place
between December 2015 and May 2016, in the metropolitan area of
Oporto, Portugal.
Regarding the age range, only children born after 2010 were
included in this population study.
The majority of the questions were developed with the intention of
preventing miscarriage of information and the responses were equally
categorized. Additionally, the questionnaires were drafted based on
previous study models and adapted to the targeted public.
Furthermore, our analysis included the observation of the influence
of chronic diseases in antibiotic exposure and how far it could bias this
study, since it is intimately related with more diagnosed pathologies.
This inquiry was anonymous and randomized among parents.
Variables
The following variables were registered: parent’s age at the time of
the child’s birth (years), social economical features, number of children
per couple, children’s age, exposure to antibiotics before 6 years of age,
frequency of usage and used antibiotic, body system (e.g. respiratory,
urinary, etc.) most prompt to its necessity, presence of diagnosed
chronic disease and affected system, prescribing entity (e.g. medical
doctor or other), average of intake per year, number of times of usage
during the child’s lifetime, cessation of treatment (before its programed
end) and reason for its termination.
Outcome
Our primary outcome was to analyse the incidence of antibiotics
exposure in children less than 6 years of age.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS statistics
version 22.
Categorical variables are presented as frequency and percentage and
continuous variables as mean and standard deviation (SD).
For comparison among groups, the t-student’s test was used for
continuous variables; the chi-squared test was used for categorical
variables.
The non-parametric Spearman test was used to compare the
cessation of treatment and average of intake per year, as well as the
eldest child’s age and number of times during the studied child’s life.
A p-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Upon reception of the questionnaires, a total of 1031 inquiries were
validated (a sample that includes more than 10% of the studied
population; a required criterion for its representativeness).
The percentage of children exposed to antibiotic therapy less than 6
years old was 92.6% (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Antibiotic incidence in the study population.
Parent’s age ranged between 15 and 53 years old, with a mean of 31
years old. Regarding parent’s professions, 79.2% were not related to
health services. A balance of the parent’s academic level was observed.
The average of children per parent inquired was 1.58. Chronic diseases
were absent in 90.9% and when present were mostly related with the
respiratory system (48.5%). The most common prescribing entity
observed was a medical doctor (98.2%).
78.5% of the studied children had an antibiotic intake of 1-2 times
per year, with an average of 4 till the present age.
Concerning cessation of treatment, 94% comply with the
prescription made by the physician. When terminated earlier, 45%
were due to favourable evolution of the symptoms and 49% by medical
recommendation.
Otorhinolaryngology was the area where most of the cases of
exposure to antibiotics were stated, followed by the respiratory system.
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The viral infection conditions were observed as “requiring” antibiotic
therapy in 8% of the cases (Table 1).
Organic System Frequency Percentage
Respiratory 322 25.00%
Urinary tract 73 5.70%
Gastrointestinal tract 17 1.30%
Skin 30 2.30%
Otorhinolaryngology 718 55.70%
Ophthalmology 19 1.50%
Viral 106 8.20%
Other 3 0.20%
Total 1288 100%
Table 1: Type of infections in the study population.
The data revealed that amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, commercialized
as Clavamox®, was the most used antibiotic in the studied population
(Table 2).
Antibiotic Frequency Percentage
Amoxicillin+clavulanic acid
(Clavamox®) 673 54.70%
Azithromycin 84 6.80%
Cefuroxime 23 1.90%
Amoxicillin+clavulanic acid
(Augmentin®) 130 10.60%
Flucloxacillin 11 0.90%
Cefaclor 35 2.80%
Clarithromycin 39 3.20%
Cefixime 13 1.10%
Erythromycin 9 1%
Other 214 17.40%
Total 1231 100%
Table 2: Prescribed antibiotics in the study population.
Our statistical study revealed significant associations between a
number of variables: cessation of treatment and number of times of
usage during the child’s lifetime (p<0.05) (Table 3); cessation of
treatment and average intake per year (p=0.021); presence of
diagnosed chronic disease and number of times of usage during the
child’s lifetime (p=0.02) (Table 4); eldest child’s age and cessation of
treatment (p=0.018) (Table 5); eldest child’s age and number of times
of usage during the child’s life (p=0.014).
Cessation
of
treatment N
Mea
n
Standar
d
deviatio
n
Standard
mean error
Number of times
of usage during
the child’s lifetime No 4600.00% 2,30 1,685 0,248
Yes
61200.00
% 4,48 3,972 0,161
Table 3: Statistical description of related variables: Number of times of
usage during the child’s lifetime and cessation of treatment.
Child with
chronic illness N
Mea
n
Standar
d
deviatio
n
Standar
d mean
error
Number of times
of usage during
the child’s lifetime No 616 4,10 3,523 0,142
Yes
4600.00
% 7,33 6,542 0,965
Table 4: Statistical description of related variables: Number of times of
usage during the child’s lifetime and presence of diagnosed chronic
illness.
Ended
therapeutic
scheme? N Mean
Standard
deviation
Standard
mean error
Age of the
eldest child
per couple No 54
51,48
1 2,98,049 0,40559
Yes
89400.00
%
61,92
4 4,29,347 0,14360
Table 5: Statistical description of related variables: age of the eldest
child per couple and therapeutic scheme completion.
Discussion
The core question of this study focused on the incidence of
antibiotic exposure. According to the collected data, over 90% of
children under six years old had already been in contact with this type
of medication. This elevated percentage meets our initial prospects.
However, given the actual global concern about this subject and
implemented programmes, which aim to decrease the levels of
antibiotic usage at an early age, a lower ratio of consumption would be
expected in our study population.
A possible association between the literacy level of the parents or
one of them being a health care practitioner, with the frequency of
antibiotic therapy was tested, but revealed it inconclusive. These
variables were tested with the intent to recognise the importance of
academic knowledge on the matter of antibiotic usage as well as a
possible self-medication situation, from parents to children.
Attending to the current Portuguese legislation, a medical doctor
prescription is the only legal way of getting this type of drugs; our data
showed that the majority (98%) of subjects received antibiotic
prescription from the physician and not from other entities.
Since otorhinolaryngology plays a major role in the most current
pathologies affecting children within the age range covered in this
study [10], our prediction was that it would represent the most
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common area of antibiotic prescription, which proved to be accurate.
The next most prominent cause of antibiotic prescription was the
respiratory system.
The third cause of antibiotic prescription was a viral disease; this
fact emerged as an unforeseen result since its major clinical
characteristic is its self-limited behaviour, and no clinical support
exists for this prescription in these types of infection conditions.
Therefore, it was vital to recognise the importance of the viral
component, which was seen in about 8% of the studied cases, in order
to quantify this as a problem. In self-limited conditions, as referred
above, antibiotic therapy is not advised, its treatment consisting in
symptomatic management and some preventive measures due to its
spread range.
The notorious increase in resistance to antibiotics embodied our
main concern when approaching the core question of antibiotic
exposure. A significant relation was encountered between the variables
that aimed to quantify the interruption of treatment and the number of
times of antibiotic usage in the first six years of childhood. It was
perceived that children who interrupted the treatment had an average
exposure of 2.3 times in the first six years of life as opposed to infants
who completed the therapeutic scheme and presented twice the times
of antibiotic use. This fact may be explained by a greater awareness and
propensity to resort to public health services, which may prove as an
imperative concern by leading to over-prescription.
Therefore, if we associate a higher number of times of antibiotic
prescription to a decrease in their ability to cure the targeted infection,
then, the main issue turns out to be an excess of antibiotic use followed
by a greater chance of antibiotic resistance.
As anticipated, an association between children with chronic
conditions and the antibiotic exposure was confirmed, probably
associated with their susceptibility to infection and their regular health
monitoring.
Furthermore, couples with older children revealed a great antibiotic
intake completion by their younger child (as prescribed), as well as a
slightly higher exposure to antibiotics. Thus, parents with older
children appear to be more informed about how to deal with an
antibiotic prescription.
Regarding this previous relation, another possible link would be the
number of children per couple associated with a higher antibiotic
therapy. Our forethought was that this association would be
corroborated, considering the experience of parents and their acquired
knowledge related to antibiotic practise in paediatric population and
its implications. Still, no significant association was observed.
Limitations
One of the most defying features of this study was to find the
adequate number of inquiries necessary to build a representative
sample of the population.
There was a weak response from numerous educational institutions
(average of 25% replies out of all contacts) as well as from parents due
to lack of time or understanding of the questionnaire or difficulty in
recalling past events regarding the approached topic.
Since our inquiry was not designed to recognize viral disease
features, our study outcomes may underestimate the association of
viral disease and antibiotic use.
Conclusion
In our study, a high incidence of antibiotic exposure in the less than
six years of age was observed which emphasized the importance of our
core question.
Significantly, there appears to be an association between compliance
with the antibiotic therapeutic scheme and a higher frequency of
antibiotic intake as well as between this and presence of chronic illness.
Furthermore, the age of a couple’s eldest child seems to be correlated
with a better compliance with the treatment, by their younger
brothers/sisters, with a slightly higher frequency of antibiotic usage.
In conclusion, and given the relevance of the approached topic,
further studies should be conducted in order to clarify the underlying
connection between antibiotic over-prescription and misuse in viral
infections and the emergence of resistant bacterial strains.
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